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FOR DEVELOPMENT. BURUNDI. 4-8 MAY 1992

INTRODUCTION

1. The Science and Technology Branch of the United Nations Department of Economic and
Social Development invited the Economic Commission for Africa (o be represented at a high-

level meeting of experts on Science and Technology Development, in Bujumbura, Burundi, from
4-8 May 1992. In its invitation, New York stated (hat on 13 April 1992. the General Assembly

had taken the decision to transform the Intergovernmental Committee on Science and Technology

for Development and the Advisory Committee on Science and Technology for Development oY
the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOO into a functional Commission on science and

technology. This had necessitated the holding of a high level meeting ol experts in the place of

the originally planned'meeting of the Advisory Committee on Science and Technology for
Development. ""

- I'>r"c (homes were the I'^i i^ <>| i|n UhujskIi mi;tImh' n;tmrh

Science and technology lor (he development of the le.H^I developed countries;

the role ol technology '" tndi(s*ci;)li/atifm and regional economic inlcuralion.

transformation of (he lniei[;overnnienl;tl Comniit(re and the Advisorv Committee

into a functional C'ommisNion of I;.COSOC.

3. Since these themes are ol"diart concejn to the Aliiimi region. Mr S. Jugcssur, the V\\w;\

of Science and Technology Section ;tf ihe r-CA, was delegated to represent [-CA at the meeting.

PARTICIPATION AMi> ppop-daum!'

4. hiternational experts from seventeen countries, including four African, participated in the
meeting. The list of experts is attached in u

5. The agenda and the programme oi~ worV ;tre attached in annex !! mul in t)k- mcclini;
was (organized at (he invitation of (he Government of the Republic ol Burundi, and the

programme included Hie presentation of the Bunmdian experience. ;i> -hi example of a leas!

developed country. As such it was opened hy the Prime Minister o) (he Repuhlic of Burundi.

Mr. Sihomana Adrien, in the presence of the Minister of Higher Eduction and Scientific
Research and (he State Minister lor Science and Tcrhnologv



THKMK 1

Science and tcchnology_JoLjhcjlcvelopjtu;ni_nf iho. least developed countries

6. This topic was chosen hy the former Advisory Committee as a follow-up to the

Conference on the Least Developed Countries held in Paris in November 1990, and to take

advantage of Burundi as the venue of this meeting. A case study on science and technology in

Burundi had been prepared by a local expert, and ;i report of the Advisory Committee review

team on the assessment of science and technology in Burundi, as well as a report of an ad-hoc

panel of experts of the same committee which met in Jamaica in December 1991, on the issue

of science and technology for least developed and small developing countries.

7. The all-comprebensive reports analyzed the issues related to science and technology for

least developed and small developing countries from (he view point of experts of developed

countries to whom science and technology aim at developing y capacity to create new

technologies. Not enough stress is laid on the application of available, off-the-shelf, science and

technology which is relevant to the needs of least-developed and small developing countries. The

capability for informed judgement or decision and for selection and utilization of technologies

should take predominance over adaptation ami creation of new technologies. The ECA

representative highlighted these issues, and si iwed !hc need for considering cultural prerequisites

in the development and application of science and technology. This involves the demystification

of science and technology through bringim; om (Ik- inherent merits of"traditional technologies 'v

their upgrading process, and the need lo popularize ■-.,; ietv - ;mt! K-cimoIouy thronph the rural and

urban media, involving women and j>ii-is 1he.se r^inn unr u-cll i:ikcii and ;ne included in (he

recommendations.

8. The major problems Ukc>\ liy lc;^; <jm -i^peij ;;»kI mum!! developing countries, (heir

vulnerability in-the context of ;* <;ir«(<M\' ;-ti;mr''ir v'oivi (^•r^nn^u' »hei'- limiicd :>cc('^y <^

avaiiaok- i^.i»ioii>gies nccausc of (i w,:;i» ■.Tin.ip'nlHh , .m^k'Uv. the practical absence ot the

private sector in most of (hem and (he need for a critical mass of scientists and technologists
were highlighted. The recommendations aureed to stress on;

(») Management of rrsourn1^ f»nd iite ^'Hl(f.nv of endot'i'iiouv capneitv;

(b) greater etnph;isK on in(V;is(i-n: hues Im- ;nn! !ink;iee*. of hvlxinlouv in S&T n^liev.
and;

(c) science and technology development ;\m\ tr.-tnsfer as a response to fecal demand.



9. Donors were encouraged (o maximize (he participation of local Hipoiiers. sub-contractors
and technical personnel as part of their programme policy, while funding projects for LDC's.

In order to ensure proper absorption of technologies, they are, advised (o place greater emphasis

on soft aspects of technology, like technical know-how, local management and organization and
maintenance problems. The involvement tf stakeholders the provision of statistical data on S&T
resources, including S&T indicators tire areas to he favoured by donors

THEMF. II

XecJLno!p^_injjHL^^

](). Fhis theme was tackled hv (wo working u*"

(a) Privatization of publicly-funded indu^ml icvc;,f( i> ;,,„} development institutions,
and

(b) Role of technology cooperations to fosier economic regional integration.
The ECA representative was chosen to act as rapporteur for (b) nhovc.

M. On the issue of privatization of publicly funded industrial research and development
institutions, it was stressed that privatization here does not mean the transfer of all assets to the
private sector, but a greater role of the private sector in a demand-oriented activity where
governments still continue to fund basic, strategic, environmental and other research that may

have long-term impacts and that are not commercially viable. Venture-capital facility and tax
deduction to enterprises commissioning research projects to industrial laboratories, should be
provided by governments. It was also stressed thai in the case of LDC's, privatization will first
require the promotion of local entrepreneurship through the encouragement of small, medium and
large scale industries by suitable government policies, and multinationals should be encouraged
.v. .,uucuuuact pan 01 tneir research to me local publicity rumieci icseaicli laboratories.

12. As regards the role of technology co-operation to foster economic regional integration,
it was observed that Europe had shown the way by promoting such, cooperation which has now
led to a European Common Market. The conditions necessary lor such an economic integration.
the advantages that follow, and the measures to be adopted by developing countries in other
regions, were highlighted. It was brought out that information, communication and
transportation technologies should be promoted as a priority as they form the basis for any

regional and sub-regional integration. Biotechnology with its potential lo solve food problems,
energy technologies and their impact on environment, cooperation and industrial development,
new technologies that impact on the economies of developing countries, and the role of the
private sector in socio-economic development were issues that deserve serious study, as they can
lead to sub-regional and regional economic integration.

.<: ?\
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Transformation of the Intergovernmental Committee and the_Adyjspry Committee into a

functional Commission of the ECOSOC:

13. The General Assembly has decided to transform the former Intergovernmental Committee

on Science and Technology for Development and its subsidiary body, the Advisory Committee

into a new Commission on Science and Technology for Development. The former advisory

Committee had been asked to reflect on its own experience and to make suggestions on how the

new Commission could be most effective.

14. The meeting reviewed the activities of the Advisory Committee, and how it had fulfilled

its tasks through its composition, frequency of meetings, location of meetings and secretariat

support. Based on its experiences, the meeting recommended the following:

(a) The Commission on Science and Technology for Development should establish

its own Advisory Committee modelled on the previous Committee. The members

should represent stakeholders concerned with science and technology and

development. It is conceivable that the Advisory Committee might be formed

from the named members of (he Commission. However, it is essential that the

Advisory Committee members be appointed on their personal capacities and not

as spokes-persons for their governments. The other characteristics of the former

Committee should also be maintained as far as possible Without such a sub

group or Committee, much of the real value of the combined IOC and ACSTD

will be iosl.

(b) She relations between the nc*v Advisory Commiiin: and those parts ot the UN

should be strengthened. This could be done by including sonic individuals from

the Agencies on the Committee or by building on the bilateral channels of

<-ommunk:a(ion which were developed hv fhe !V->nr.;T C

/ ■> The Advisory ComnMder *h<wUl be r!i!p<->ui---rir :■> ■; ;■" ■vi'fvw- from (he UN

system and to be able to cross examine them a'»^ui tin: contributions of then

agency to the topic under investigation. Tin- Committee"'* report and the UN

response should be published.

(d) If the proposal to establish a New Advisory Committee is rejected, then as a

fullback position, panels of independent experts should be convened between

sessions. The problem with this approach is that it is likely that there will be lack

of continuity between members of the panels. This might be overcome by

ensuring that the Commission Bureau members participated in the panels.



15. Without the introduction of the above, recommendations, the former Advisory Committee t (;;

members believe that it will be difficult Tor Ihe proposed Commission to be an effective body. ,/'i

.i '^

CONCLUSION il

16. It was necessary for the RCA representative to be present at (he meeting and present the <V

views on issues of concern to the region. Since m<*( of (he expert*, were from outside the ,,',

region, and since many of them were from developed countries, then views were often not in ' " >■.

line with priorities and requirements of the African region where most of the !.!X's are. ];.CA\ ,■.

activities were highlighted, and our orientation on the application of science and technology V;.

rather than on (he development of science and (cchnolonv was accepted as a way (o acceleralr ':"■'

the socio-economic development of developing and least developed countries. RCA's !

participation in the new Commission for Science and Technology has to be ensured so that (he .■■■'/

regional issues in this area be given proper consideration, and the donor committees be made '.(.'<

aware of the nature of these issues. ■■';'■
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Annex I

Bujumbura, 03 May 1992

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

1. Dr Dulce ARNAO DE UZCATECUT

Minister of State

President

Consejo Nacional de TnvesLigaciones

Cientificas y tecnologicas - CONICIT

Avenidaa Popal.los Cortijos de Lourdes

Edificio Maploca 1

Apartado 70617

Los Ruices,; Caracas

VENEZUELA

Phone :(0

Direct

(II

Telex ;

Fax

(58)(2) 239-7791

(58)(2) 239-4953

(58)(2) 774-815

(58)(2) 976-0964

25205

(50)(2) 239-6261/

(58)(2) 239-8677

2. Mrs. Elisabeth BIRMAN

Vice President/Managing Director

'TNNOFTNANCE

1365 Budapest Pf.718

HUNGARY

3. Mr. Donatien UNIUT!i:

President

Meridien Bank of Durniuli

Il.P. 45 Bujumbura

BURUNDI

4. Pp. Hubert; Oyaban J.uvv; TlUTI.Kn

Hi rector-General.

Council for Scientific and

Industrial Research

Phone :(0) (36)(1) 138 - 2130

(II) (36) (1) 137 - 9262

Telex : 2.23182

Fax : (36) (.1) 11.7 - 7800

Phono : (0) (257) 225 - 714

(I!) (257) 226 - 714

Fnx ; (257) 225 - 794

PV-nnn : (n) (333) (PA) 77 - 76 -51

. rric]. (;;33) (21.) 77 - 47 - 72

(II) (233) (21) 77 - 44 - 53

Cable : SCIENCES, ACCRA



5. Dr. Niels E. BUSCfl Phone

Managing Director

Danish Technological Institute

GregersensveJ Telex

P.O. Box 1,41

DK-2630 Taarstrup Fax

DENMARK

to (45)(42) 99 66 11

33 416 ti dk

45) (42) 99 5-1 36

Home :

Mandalsg&de 4

DK - 2100 Copenhagen

DENMARK

6. Mr. Meneleo J. CARLOS, Jr

President

Resins Incorporated

'15. Rodriguez Avenue

Pasig, Metro Manila

P.O.Box 2534

1099 Ermita, Manila

PHILIPPINES

Phone <45)(31) 26 64 86

Phone :

Telex :

Cable :

Fax :

(0)

(ID

(63)(2) 601491

(63)(2) 6735951 - 6735957

(63)(2) 673 - 4038

43117 RESTNS PM

RESINS MANILA

(632) 673 - 5959

GliTckstrasse 1

7032 Sindelfingcn

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

Fax

(<\v) ,031 ~ 02022

C/o Mr. A. Esslinger

IBM Deutschland

(49)(711) 705 - 3700

0. Prof. Josephine GUI DY--WAM1IJ A

Docteur d'Etat et Sceincen

Ma t;hema biquc

Universite Nationale

08 H.P. 217

Abidjan 08

IVORY COAST

rhnnn : {())

c.lex :

439 000

AAO - 061

23276 NOVO CI

P.3P64 NOVO CI

C/o UNDP Abidjan
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9. H.E. Prof. Ladislav KOVAK

Ambassador Extraordinary and

Permanent Representative

Permanent Mission of Czechoslovakia

to UNESCO'

1 rue Miollis

75015 Paris, Cedex 15

FRANCE

Phone: (0) (33){1) 4568 3535

(33) (1) 4568 3536 ,'. '

Fax (33)(1) 4273 2180

10. Prof. C.H. Geoffrey OLDIiAM

Director, Science Policy Research Unit

University of Sussex

Mantell Building

Fal.mer, Brighton

East Sussex BN.T 9KF

UNITED KINGDOM

Phone: (0) (44)(273) 686 - 758 '

(44) (273)678 - 174(di.reol;,)

(H) (44)(273)400 - 975 ,

Telex: 077159/877445 BIfVTXSG

Fax : (44) (273) 685 - 865

11. Prof. Daniel RESENDIZ Nunez

Subdirector Tecnico

Comision Federal de Electriciriad

Podann 14 ni qn p,

Mexico D.F. 06598

MEXICO ,

Phone: (0

Fax

52)(5) 553 - 7985

II) (52)(5) 655 - 46!39;

(52)(5) 553 - 6747

2. Dr. Vadim TARASSOV

Conseiller Technique Principal

Faculte des Sciences Appliquees

PNUD

b".I*. 1490

BUJUMBURA -

Phono: (0) 22.2624

(II) 22.S4 68



13. Ms Yangzi ,SHERPA

STRUCTO Nepal (Pvt) Ltd.

Patan industrial Estate

P.O. Box 228, Kathmandou

NEPAL

- A -

Phone : (0)

Fax

(977) 52 - 11 - 92

(977) 52 - 13 - 14

C/o UNDP

(977) 152 - 3991

14. Prof. Mikoto USUI Phone : (0

Institute of Socio-Economie (H

Planning ,

University of Tsukuba Cable :

Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305 Tolex :

JAPAN . Fax :

(01)(0298) 535 - 182

(01)(0471) 461 - 430

UNTUKU TSUCHIURA

3652500 UNTUKU J

(01)(0298) 553 - 849

15. Dr Vladimir LABOUNOV

Radio engineering Institute Phone:(0)

Ministry of Foreign affairs Fax :

Minsk

Republic of BELARUS

(0.172) 32 - 7116

(0172) 32 - 71 - 16

16. Prof. Sobdursun Jugessur

I,. J_ L. 1 1 L. (J UllU

l1echnology Section

UNECA,

P.O. Box 3005, Addis-Ababa

ETHIOPIA

Cable

Fax

UNECA ET

251 - 1 - 514416



UNITED NATIONS

■.,.''!',

1. Mr Carlos NONES SUCRE phone :

Chief, Science and Technology Branch CABLE :

STEENRD/DESD Telex :

Fax :

(0) (212) 963 - 8007

UNATIONS NEW YORK

422311 UN UI

(212) 963 - 1267 (direct)

(212) 963 - 4116

2. Mrs. Hiroko MORITA-LOU

Scientific,affairs Officer

STB

3. MR. Jean-Claude MPORAMAZJNA

Associate Scientific Affair

Officier

Phone : (0) (212) 963 - 8813

(H) (203) 254 - 7002

Phone : (0)

(I!)

212) 963 - 8430

;212) 213 - 5328
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BURUNDI OBSERVERS

1. Mr LSonidas NDORICIMPA,

Directeur General de 1'Enseignement

Superieur et de la Recherche

Phone : (0) 22.8614

(H) 22.4166

2. Mr Thaddee BIZIMUNGU,

Directeur de la Recherche

Scientffique

3. Mr KIYUKU Prosper,

Chercheur au Projet

UNESCO/Ecotons

4. Mr. NIVYOBIZI Andre

Ijirecteur General de 1'ISABU

5. Mr Longin MINANI

Professeur a l'Universite

du Burundi

Phone (0) 22.2533

Phone (0) 22.5556

(H) 23.2823

Phone (0) 22.3390

Phone (0) 22.5556

Professeur a l'Universite

du .Burundi

7. Mr. Gaspard NTAKIMAZI

Directeur de la Recherche

a l'Universite du Burundi

Phone (0) 22.4873

Mr. Athanase NDIKUMAKO

Professeur a la Faculte des

Sciences a 1'Universite

du Burundi

Phone (0) 22.5556

9. Mr. Samuel BIGAWA

Professeur a la Facul le tips"

Sciences a 1'UniversJLc

du Burundi

Phone 22.5556



10. Mr Venant NIMPAGARITSE

Radio Television Nationale

du Burundi

11. Mr Jean-Paul RUTAGARAMA

Radio

12. Mr Emmanuel BAZIKAMWE

Directeur-Adjoint de I1Industrie

13. Mr Amedee BWIMBA

Directeur General de la Societe

ASYST.

14. Mr Gerard SABUSHIMIKE

Directeur des Organisations

Internationales

15. Mr Audace NTUNGICIMPAYE

Directeur General de la Geologie

et des Mines.

16. Mr. Bonaventure NGENDAKURIYO

Directeur de la Recherche et

, Vulgarisation des Technologies

Phone (0)

Phone (0)

Phone (0)

Phone (0)

Phone (p.).

Phone (0)

Phone [0

22.4760

22.3742

22.5021

22.7392.

22.3423

22.2278

22.5322

************»"*«* ****************



Annex II

ST/BURUNDI/1

HIGH-LEVEL MEETING OF EXPERTS ON

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY FOR DEVELOPMENT
4-8 May 1992

Bujumbura, Burundi

Item 1 of the provisional agenda

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA AND ORGANIZATION OF WORK

Provisional agenda

1. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work.

2. Science and technology for the development of the least
developed countries.

j. me roie or tecnnology in industrialization and regional

economic integration.

4. Transformation of the Intergovernmental Committee and the
Advisory Committee into a Functional commission of this
Economic and Social Council.

5. Conclusion and adoption of the report



HIGH LEVEL MEETING OF EXPERTS ON
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
FOR DEVELOPMENT
4-8 MAY 1992

Annex III

Bujumbura, 03 May 1992

Sunday, 3 May 1 QQ? ,_

- Arrival of the participants, informal discussions.

idav, 4 May igg?

08h00 AM

08hl5 AM

08h30- 09h30 AM

- 09h30- 09h45 AM

- 09h,45- lOhOO AM
Iterf 1

- lOhOO- 12hOO AM
Item 2

- 12hOO- 02h00 PM

- Arrival of guests.

' Arrival of the Prime Minister.

' Opening session.

1) Statement by the Chief of Science and
Technology Branch, u.N. Department of
Economic and Social Development :
Mr.Carlos Nohpr su^t-o

2) Speech of Professor Oldham •
(Chairman of the Group of Experts on
Science and Technology for
Development).

3) Opening statement by the Prime
Minister of Burundi :

Mr.Adrien SIBOMANA.

Break.

- Presentation and discussions of the
report of the panel of experts "on
Science and Technology for LDCs.

- Lunch.

Mrff,
U1



- 03H00- 05H00 PM

- O6hOO- 08h00 PM

Presentation of the issues related to
technology in industrialization and
regional integration, and plenary
discussion.

Cocktail offered by the Minister of
Higher Education and Scientific
Research.

Tuesday. 5 May 1992

- 08h00- lOJiOO-AM
Item 2

-'lOhOO- 12h00 AM

- 12hO0- 02h00,PM

- O2hOO- 03h30 PM

- 03h30- 05ha0 PM

BURUNDI DAY

Presentation

representatives.

by Burundi

- Presentation and discussions of
Burundi case study.

Lunch.

- Presentations and discussions on ACSTD
mission to Burundi.

Formulation of recommendations on
LDCs.

Wesnesdav, 6 May 1992

- 08h30- 12h00 AM :

Item 3
- Working group sessions :

1. a) Implications of the privatization of
industrial research organizations;

b) Promotion of technological
innovation and its linkage to
production.

2. Regional economic integration.

- 12h30- 02h00 PM Lunch.

- 02h00- 05hOO PM Reports of the working groups
and discussion.
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i pop

- 08h30- 12h00 AM

- 12hOO- O2hOO PM

- 02h00- 05h00 PM

Review of the past ACSTD work
Functional Commission on Science and
Technology for Development.

Lunch.

- Discussion on item 3.

-08h30 AM- OlhOO PM : -

-OlhOO PM- -03H00 PM : -

**-03h00 PM- 05h00 PM f -

-06h00 PM- 08h00 PM : -

Drafting of the report,
field trip : TEZA

Lunch.

Consideration of the draft report

Closure of the session

Cocktail offered by the Minister of
External Relations and Cooperation.




